
OVERVIEW:
The Country First Letter to the Editor Program is designed to guide members to submit letters to local
newspapers. The goal of this program is to raise awareness for the movement, instill hope, strengthen
democracy, and mend divisions. Our letters may help others in your community learn why Country First
is important for the future of this country. We often hear from people that feel alone in their community
and are shocked when they see their neighbors and friends involved with Country First. We want to show
people the amazing community we’ve created here. And by writing 200 to 250 words to the editors of
local newspapers, people in your community will see they are not alone and it just may inspire them to
join the movement, too!

PARAGRAPH 1: Identify the issue / Why you’re writing
➢ THOUGHT PROCESS:

○ Respond to something you saw in the news or an issue affecting your community.
○ Share what being a member of your community means to you.
○ Why does something need to be done and why should others care? Or, Why is Country

First needed in your community?

PARAGRAPH 2: The goal of Country First & explanation of our Mission
➢ TALKING POINTS:

○ Mending Divisions in your community?
■ Why is building Common Ground for future generations important?

○ Finding Proven Solutions that go beyond the partisan divide
■ What have you seen in your community & why is a movement like this needed?

○ Repairing Democracy
■ What ideals have stood the test of time?
■ Introduce the Primary First initiative.
■ Potentially Consider discussing any candidates you believe share our principles.

➢ MAIN TALKING POINT:
○ Introduce Country First; and showcase our work in Defeating Toxic Tribalism
○ Country First is a home for reasonable people of goodwill to engage in dialogue and learn

from each other to build common ground for future generations. Learn more about our
mission and join the movement at country1st.com.

PARAGRAPH 3: End with a hopeful outlook
➢ TALKING POINTS:

○ Who should come together to help change the political climate in your community?
○ How could Country First benefit your community? (include website address)
○ What is your hope and vision for your community in the years ahead?

Next Steps:
Submit your draft to Country First’s National Volunteer Copywriting Committee for suggestions and
feedback here: https://forms.gle/vp24xLVgfHFywgiG9

https://forms.gle/vp24xLVgfHFywgiG9

